Abstract: Mobile Ad hoc Networks are characterized by multi-hop wireless links, without any infrastructure, and frequent host mobility. A plethora of routing protocols has been proposed. A class of routing protocols called ondemand protocols has recently gained attention because of their efficiency and low routing overhead. As the mobile nodes in the network work on low power batteries, the need to take into account their power consumption arises. This paper focuses on a particular on-demand routing protocol, called Dynamic Source Routing, and shows how an efficient heuristic based multipath technique can improve the mean time to node failure and maintain the variance in the power of all the nodes as low as possible. In the Multipath Power Sensitive Routing Protocol (MPSR) every node in the network is treated equally and the overall network is stable for a long time. An interesting feature of using this protocol is that the end-to-end packet delay does not increase significantly. The results of extensive simulation show that the performance of MPSR protocol is on an increasing trend as mobility increases when compared to the Dynamic Source Routing.
Introduction
Mobile hosts and wireless networking hardware are becoming widely available, and extensive work has been done recently in integrating these elements into traditional networks.
However, mobile users may want to communicate in situations in which no fixed wired infrastructure is available, because either it may not be economically practical or physically possible to provide the necessary infrastructure or because the expediency of the situation does not permit its installation. A mobile ad hoc network is an autonomous system of mobile hosts connected by wireless links. There is no static infrastructure such as base stations. If two hosts are not within radio range, all message communication between them must pass through one or more intermediate hosts that act as routers. The hosts are free to move around randomly, thus changing the network topology dynamically.
The design of an efficient routing protocol is a major challenge in such dynamic wireless networks. A lot of work has been done in this area right from the seventies, when the U.S.
Defense Research Agency, DARPA supported the PRNET (Packet Radio Network) [7] . Routing protocols must deal with the typical limitations of these networks that include high power consumption, low bandwidth and high error rates. These routing protocols may generally be categorized as table driven and source initiated on demand driven.
On-demand routing is the most popular approach in ad hoc networks. Instead of periodically exchanging route messages to maintain a permanent route table of the full topology, on-demand routing protocols build routes only when a node needs to send data packets to a destination. Most proposed protocols of this type (for example, Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [3] and Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) [2] ) however, use a single route for each session.
Multiple paths can be useful in improving the effective bandwidth of communication, responding to congestion and heavy traffic, and increasing delivery reliability. Multipath routing protocols in wired networks has been widely developed in [9] , [6] , [4] , and [19] . These protocols use table-driven algorithms (link state or distance vector) to compute multiple routes. Studies show however, that proactive protocols perform poorly in mobile networks because of excessive routing overhead [8] , [13] . Multipath routing in ad hoc networks has been proposed in [16] , [1] , [21] , and [10] . Although these protocols build multiple routes on demand they are not much concerned with the power of each node in the route. Providing multiple routes is beneficial in network communications, particularly in mobile wireless networks where routes become obsolete frequently because of mobility and poor wireless link quality.
We approach to find more than one efficient path between a source and destination to mask link failures in the network. This requires three components: A route discovery mechanism, a mechanism for sending packets along the selected route and a high level protocol for selecting the most reliable set of routes from the many paths that may exist in the route cache of the source node. The first two of these, discovery and forwarding mechanisms, are relatively well-understood. In order to accomplish the third issue, we use a heuristic to find which of the potentially efficient routes in the cache the routing layer should use to achieve high network stability and maintain the variance in power of the nodes to a minimum. This paper presents Multipath Power Sensitive Routing (MPSR) Protocol that builds multiple routes between the source and the destination nodes and uses a heuristic to switch between routes such that the burden of routing is distributed evenly to all the nodes in the network. The authors believe that every node in the network must be treated equally for the stability of the network. This paper aims to achieve this stability by maintaining the variance of the remaining power of each node as low as possible so that the mean time to failure of the nodes increases.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we survey the applied work on Multipath routing. Section 3 briefly describes the DSR protocol and the circumstances in which its performance is not satisfactory. Section 4 describes the proposed Multipath Power Sensitive Routing (MPSR) Protocol in detail. Performance evaluation by extensive simulation is described in Section 5. Section 6 describes the future work intended to be performed. Section 7 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Past work on multipath routing protocols has mainly focused on quick failure recovery, finding disjoint paths between source and destination and load balancing. Here we approach to use a heuristic (a combined metric using the shortest path and the average remaining power of the nodes in the route) to effectively select multiple paths.
In On-demand multipath routing for mobile adhoc networks [1] the route requests that are replied to are those that carry a source route that is link-wise disjoint from the primary source route. When the primary route breaks, the shortest remaining alternate route is used. It shows that providing all intermediate nodes in the primary (shortest) route with alternative paths has a significantly better performance than providing only the source with alternate paths.
The AODV-BR: Backup routing [16] algorithm discovers more than one route in order to replace a broken one with one of the backup routes. It relies on variants of the on-demand routing protocol, AODV, to discover multiple routes. The goal is to improve the packet delivery ratio and the average delay per packet by falling back to an operational backup route when the primary route breaks.
Split Multipath Routing with Maximally Disjoint Paths [17] approaches to use both primary and backup paths simultaneously to route data. Such a multipath routing approach can better distribute load, resulting in significant decreases in packet loss and, in the case that packets are dispersed across the path set with increased fault tolerance. [17] has examined how to establish two maximally disjoint paths and select routes on a per-packet basis. These protocols do not address the issue of path selection and are limited to route replies provided by the routing protocol, and [1] does not provide a specific method for selecting the maximally disjoint path.
The Path Set Selection [14] deals with finding redundant paths that are disjoint in nature. This is to ensure that the correlation between the failures of the paths is as small as possible. The Alternate Path Routing [12] selects the two routes with the least number of hops after decomposing the route replies into constituent links. Further more this protocol does not provide a metric to justify route selection scheme.
Here we take care that the route replies are sent to the source node in such a way that the efficient routes reach the source in order of their efficiency. We define the efficiency of the routes by using the average remaining power of the nodes in the route and hop count so that the end-to-end delay does not increase significantly. The forwarding function chooses the currently available efficient route and sends packets through this route.
Dynamic Source Routing Protocol
In the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) Protocol, a process known as Route Discovery establishes route between a source and a destination node. Here the source floods a route request packet and as the route request packet moves towards the destination node, the route gets built.
When the route request packet reaches the destination it sends the route reply packet to the source. Any intermediate node knowing the route to the destination can also send a route reply.
After knowing the route the source adds the route to the route cache it maintains and also to each data packet that it wants to send to that particular destination. The route discovery process is done on-demand. Even though many route requests reach the destination it sends the reply packet corresponding to the shortest route.
The link break is taken care by the Route Maintenance process, which sends a route error packet to the source saying that a particular link is not valid. The source then initiates a route request if it has more data to send to that destination.
Circumstances in which performance of DSR is not satisfactory
As DSR uses the shortest path as the routing criteria, it may overload some of the nodes that occur in more number of shortest paths. Consider the situation as in Fig 1. 
Figure 1: A network illustrating the situation in which shortest path routing performs poorly
Consider node A that is present in more than one shortest routes of different source destination pairs. As it is overloaded to carry many of the data packets, the power of this node decreases more rapidly than other nodes. If node A fails due to power loss, then all the routes that pass through node A become invalid which results in a series of route discovery process.
This results in a significant routing overhead in the network and increases the traffic. The aim of this paper is to reduce this type of overhead by associating a weight to each node and making the routing decision based on the weight as well as the shortest path so that it does not significantly affect the end-to-end delay.
Link breaks can be due to mobility or node failure resulting from power loss. As DSR caches only the shortest path, it needs to initiate a route request once a cached route becomes invalid. As mobility increases or when the power of the nodes in the route decreases node failures occur more frequently and the route request packets adds significantly to the routing overhead. When the source nodes cache multiple routes, it can switch over to another cached route so that the time for route discovery is eliminated and network overhead due to route request is reduced. It also ensures that the multiple routes cached in the route cache are not stale by maintaining a time out value for each entry.
These facts motivated us towards a heuristic based multipath power sensitive routing protocol that performs well in the above-mentioned volatile circumstances.
Multipath Power Sensitive Routing Protocol
Multipath Power Sensitive Routing Protocol (MPSR) is an on-demand source routing protocol that facilitates the source node to accept multiple route replies. The source can cache these multiple routes and switch between them based on the network conditions. The routing These values were chosen considering the number of nodes in the network and the diameter of the network.
The value of rCount is known to all the nodes and is used in the route discovery process.
Any node can have at most rCount routes for a particular destination. Whenever a source node needs to send a data packet to a destination node it searches its route cache for a route to that particular destination. If the route does not exist then it initiates a route discovery process.
In the route discovery process the source node floods the route request packet. The weight of the nodes in the route is added along with their address. The weight of the nodes is its current remaining power. As each node relays the route request it appends its address and weight. When the route request reaches the destination node it adds its address and weight and sends the route reply packet. Any intermediate node that has a route to the destination can also send the route reply to the source. Figure 2 shows the route with address and remaining power.
Figure 2: Address and Power of the nodes in the route request/reply packets
In the destination node the average power of each path is calculated. Let N be the hop count of a path and n be the average power of the path. According to the MPSR routing criteria, the source chooses the path with maximum average power and minimum hop count. So when the destination sends the route reply packet it waits for a time that is equivalent to,
where time is a random amount of time. This will be least for the route with minimum number of hops and more average power. This ensures that the more efficient paths reach the source before the source gets rCount routes so that the source caches only to a maximum of rCount efficient routes. The intermediate node that sends the route reply also follows this strategy. This strategy serves for two purposes:
• The destination sends the route with minimum hop and maximum average power before any other routes to the source.
• To prevent the traffic around the source node due to excessive route replies. As all the nodes other than the source are potential candidates to send the route reply, there may be lots of route reply reaching the source node.
The route cache in each node is modified such that it can cache more than one route for a destination. The cache is maintained as a priority queue with the most efficient path in the front of the queue. When a new route reaches the source, it checks the number of routes with its rCount. If it can cache more routes it adds this route according to the priority queue in the correct position. Thus the insertion of route takes about O(rCount) time. As the value of rCount is of the order of 3, 4, 5 etc this does not affect the computational time for route insertion. As the most efficient route is available in the front of the priority queue the route selection can be done in Θ(1). We maintain a time out interval for each cache entry so as to eliminate stale routes. In our simulations we used the Timer-Based Route Expiry as described in [11] , which is a dynamic mechanism that allows each node to choose timeout values independently based on its observed route stability.
Moving on to forwarding, the route selection is based on two strategies.
Min Power Strategy:
For each valid route in the cache for a particular destination, the remaining power of each node in the route is known. Let minPower be the power of the node with minimum remaining power in the route. A parameter called the threshold (t h ) is defined as the value of the safe lower bound of the remaining power. Each node must have the remaining power greater than t h to function properly. Another parameter diff is defined as follows:
The power discharge pattern of alkaline batteries is linear [18] while the lithium ion batteries have a precipitous discharge in battery life which is quadratic in nature [15] . Considering this power discharge pattern of batteries in the nodes and the value of diff, the numbers of packets that can be safely transmitted through this route are calculated based on this criterion. Consider this value to be N p . Here N p = diff / power for transmitting each packet based on the discharge function of the battery in the node.
Round Robin Strategy:
The source node has a count of the total number of data packets to be sent to a particular destination. Using Round Robin scheme, let the number of packets that can be sent through each of the routes be N r . Let N t be the total number of data packets to a destination and numRoutes be the current number of routes to that destination present in the route cache. Then,
Using the Round Robin strategy, we equally distribute the packets among the routes in the cache.
If the number of packets determined by the round robin strategy (N r ) is greater than the number of packets that can be transmitted based on the Min Power Strategy (N r > N p ), then it is not possible to adopt round robin strategy. So the number of packets that can be transmitted through a route is min (N p ,N r ).
Consider the situation in which N p > N r : In this case if the min power strategy alone is followed, then it might result in draining the power of the node to the minimum threshold so that the mean time to failure of the node decreases and the probability of link failure increases. So the combined strategy works well in the above-mentioned situations.
In the route maintenance process, a link break is detected and a route error packet is transmitted to the source analogous to the DSR protocol. The routes with the advertised link are deleted from the route cache.
Thus the Multipath Power Sensitive Routing (MPSR) Protocol maintains the variance of the power among the nodes in the network to be as low as possible thereby contributing to the longer lifetime of the network.
Performance Evaluation
We used a detailed simulation study to evaluate the effectiveness of the Multipath Power Sensitive Routing Protocol described in the last section. The performance of the MPSR was compared to the base DSR protocol. In the following sub-section, we first describe the simulation environment and the performance metrics used, and then present and analyze the simulation results.
Simulation Environment
The detailed simulation was done using the Global Mobile Simulator (GloMoSim)
Library [20] . The network was modeled with 50 mobile hosts placed randomly within a terrain area of dimension 2000m x 2000m area. The radio model to transmit and receive packets is RADIO-ACCNOISE which is the standard radio model used. The packet reception model is
SNR-BOUNDED where a node receives the signal without error if the Signal to Noise Ratio
(SNR) is more than a specified threshold value. Each node has a channel capacity was 2 Mb/s.
The IEEE 802.11 Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) [5] was used as the medium access control protocol. The random waypoint model was adopted as the mobility model. In the random waypoint model, a node randomly selects a destination from the physical terrain. It moves in the direction of the destination in a speed uniformly chosen between a minimum and maximum speed specified. After it reaches its destination, the node stays there for a time period specified as the pause time. The minimum and the maximum speed were set constant to zero and 10 m/s, respectively. The various mobility scenarios were modeled by using different pause times. If the pause time increases mobility decreases and vice versa.
Performance Metrics
The metrics used for performance evaluation were: ( all the routes present in the route cache of all nodes.
Simulation Results
The measurement of all the above-mentioned parameters was performed once for each of the different mobility scenarios. Figure 3 shows the standard deviation (SD) of the routing load which included the control packets viz., route request, route reply and route error. The SD of the routing load in MPSR is observed to be low compared to DSR especially when the mobility in more (when the pause time is less). This is because with high mobility, link breaks are common and DSR needs to initiate new route request and this adds significantly to the routing overhead. Also when the power of the node decreases and when links break due to link failure, the route error packets are more in DSR.
Standard Deviation of the Routing Load
The low SD of MPSR shows that every node in the network has almost equal routing overhead thus contributing to maintain the SD in the power consumed by the nodes. This increases the mean time to failure of the nodes and the stability of the network. In DSR, only one route is used for each session and when that route is invalidated it has no route to that destination. In that case, it sends a RREQ to discover a new route. DSR however, does not apply any aging mechanism for cached route entries, and hence routes stored in the cache (either by the source or the intermediate nodes) may be stale. After a route break, source nodes will use these newly acquired but obsolete routes only to learn that they are also invalid, and will attempt another route discovery. Many data packets are dropped during this process and more delay is needed to discover correct routes. In MPSR though we maintain multiple routes, a time out interval takes care that the routes are not stale. The performance of MPSR is significant at high mobility. This increases the stability of the network.
Standard
The curves for end-to-end delay were not plotted because there was no significant difference in average packet delay between DSR and MPSR. This result was surprising because we had expected a slight worsening in delay for packets (in the MPSR case) as they get routed around nodes with high cost (or high remaining power). This was the result of consideration of the minimum hop (N) and the maximum average power (n) as described in section 3. On closer examination of the simulation trace it was found that some packets did indeed take longer routes and of these some did have higher delay (measured in time steps). However the number of these packets was not large and as a result did not contribute to a statistically significant result. In more congested situations, MPSR performed better that DSR. In addition, DSR yields longer delays reconstructing routes and the period of time the data packets are buffered at the source node during route discovery results in larger end-to-end delays. MPSR on the other hand, uses the remaining valid routes when one of the multiple routes is disconnected, and hence no route acquisition latency is required. So, overall, we conclude that packet delay is unaffected when using MPSR. 
Number of Dropped Packets

Future Work:
The protocol presented assumes a non-hostile working environment in which the mobile nodes advertise their true weights. We are working on the ways of adapting this protocol in the presence of malicious nodes that advertise their weights lower than what they are, to avoid traffic to pass through them.
Conclusion:
In this paper, the Multipath Power Sensitive Routing (MPSR) Protocol for Mobile Ad hoc Networks has been presented. MPSR is an on-demand source routing protocol that establishes multiple routes between a source destination pair and switches between the routes based on a heuristic. This heuristic takes the current network conditions into consideration. The remaining power of each node and the hop count are taken as the routing criteria and care is taken such that routing burden is equally distributed over all nodes in the network. This increases the mean time to failure of the nodes and eventually results in the stability of the network.
Providing multiple paths is useful in ad hoc networks because when one of the routes is disconnected, the source can simply use other available routes without performing the route discovery process again.
Extensive simulations, which were performed to evaluate the performance of the MPSR and DSR protocols, indicate that MPSR outperforms DSR because multiple routes provide robustness to mobility. The performance difference becomes evident as the degree of mobility increases. MPSR had considerably fewer packet drops compared to DSR. As the packets are transmitted through the route selected based on a combined strategy (Min Power and Round Robin) we distribute the load evenly to all the nodes and the network is stable for a longer time.
